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President Sends Troops
To Colorado Strike Field

+ +

+ GOVERNMENT TAKES HAND +

+ +
+ Washington. April 28..Prea- +

? ident Woodrow Wilson today +

* ordered six troops of cavalry +
+ from Port Russell into the Col- ?
+ rado strike zone. +
+ +

WALSENBURG. Colo.. April 28. .

Seven were killed in a battle between
guards and strikers at the Walsen mine:
yesterday.
Two were killed and several wound¬

ed yesterday in a battle at the McNal-
ly mine.

Strikers Using Machine Guns.
DENVER. Colo.. April 28. . Louis-;

vllle. Fayette and Marshall, all coal'
field towns, have been attacked by min¬
ers who are equipped with machine
guns as well as with repeating rifles.

College Boy Rescues Sheriff Daddy.
BOULDER. Colo.. April 28..Sheriff

Buster and others were imprisoned in
the Hecla mine. Buster's son. a col¬
lege boy. leading a posse of 40 men.

whom he organized, rescued his father
and associates.

Troops Capture Attacking Miners.
TRINIDAD. Colo.. April 28. . Two

hundred militiamen with a machine
gun sweeping the McNally mine this
morning captured the strikers who
were attacking that mine.

NEW VALDEZ DISTRICT
ATTORNEY IS HERE

»
Judge W. N. Spence, the newly ap¬

pointed district attorney for the Third
Division, accompanied by his daughter
Miss Fay Spence, passed through Ju¬
neau on the Alameda enroute to Val-
dez where he will assume his duties.
District Attorney J. J. Crossley, Act¬
ing Gov. Charles E. Davidson, and oth¬
er well known citizens were down to
meet him.
Judge Speflce says that he has had

no special instructions about the con¬

duct of his office but expected to hold a

conference with Judge Fred M. Brown,
the presiding judge of the court, when
he arrived in V&ldez.
Speaking of the Journey from South¬

ern Georgia, he said: "It is remarkable
how little the climate changes in the
long Journey north. The weather In
Seattle was delightful, as pleasant as

in my own sunny South. Even in Al¬
aska the same mild temperature pre¬
vails and it is surprising to one ac¬

customed to think of Alaska as the
land of glaciers, gold and polar bear."
Judge Spence expects to be joined

in Valdez by Mrs. Spence and three
more members of the family, some

time next July.

THIS IS A DAY OF EFFICIENCY.
It is only the efficient man or woman

who is wanted. Our actions and the
quality of our work depend altogther
upon our health. In order to be 100%
efficient you must have 100% health.
Have you? Let us help you. The
Great Home Remedy."Succus Herb¬
al" made from pure selected herbs
and roots.will Improve your hfalth,
purify your blood and drive away that
tired feeling, which comes with the
spring. Made only by JUNEAU DRUG
CO, phone 250. 4-2S-tf.

REV. McBRIDE RELIEVES
REV. KOONCE AT CORDOVA

The Rev. J. L. McBride, accompan
led by Mrs. McBride and child, are

aboard the Alameda enroute to Cor
dova. Rev. McBride is from Roger's
Park Church. Chicago, and will have
charge of the Presbyterian work in
Cordova relieving the Rev. M. E
Koonce. Rev. Koonce expects to take
passage for the South on the return

trip of the Alameda enroute to the
Presbyterian General Assembly which
meets in Chicago the third week Ir
May.

KETCHIKAN GRAND JURY
HAS SPECIAL VENIREMEh

It was found necessary to issue I

special venire to complete the Ketchl
kan grand jury and the body did no

get to work until Wednesday noon

The first case to be taken up was tin
case against C. M. Summers whicl
had been re-submitted for investiga
tion. Those acquainted with the cli
cumstances expect a final report tc
morrow.

GEORGE BURFORD OUT.

George Burford who was confined t
his home for several days refused t

stay In Sunday and was out to witnes
the excitement of the wheelbarrow
race and the day's doings in Las
Chance basin. He is now attending t
business as usual.

MRS. SOWERBY GOES TO
BEDSIDE OF MOTHEI

Mrs. I. Sowerby left on the Maripos
for Santa Cruz. Calif., to the bcdsid
of her mother, Mrs. Emerson, who
ill at that place. She left in respons
to a telegram.

THE WEATHER TODAY.

Twenty-four hours ending at 3 p. m
Maximum.46.
Minimum.35.
Precipitation..58.
Cloudy; rain.

BOTH YAMS ACCUSED
OF WILFUL MURDER

Yesterday afternoon U. S. Commis¬
sioner Marshall caused a coronor's
jury to pass upou the death of Kajitn,
the Japanese cannery foreman at Chat¬
ham. Dr. H. C. DeVighuo made an

autopsy and testlfled that death was

'caused by the blows struck with a

hammer or some such instrument. The

jury brought in a verdict that Kajita
met his death at the hands of K. Yam-

aguchi and H. Yaaiashita. the two Jap¬
anese cannery helpers arrested for the
dead and now contlncd in the Federal
jail, charged with willful murder.
The coroner's jury consisted of the,

following persons: W. G. Stegman.
Frank Gehring, H. Sokolof, \V. S.
Burns. Gus Winckler. E. S. Sherman.
A complaint was immediately sworn

out charging the two prisoners with
willful murder, but no date was set for
the preliminary hearing as It Is desir¬
able to get more witnesses of the af¬
fair here if possible. Walter Ram-
soyer, storekeeper for the cannery
company at Chatham left on the City
of Seattle today for that place presu¬
mably In the Interest of the case.

ALAMEDA ARRIVES
WITH HIG LOAD

The Alameda arrived from the South
last night about S o'clock bringing a

large consignment of geueral mer¬

chandise for Juneau, about 600 tons
of cement for the Alaska Gastineau
Mining company's dam at Salmon
creek and a large passenger list for
Juneau as well as many for the West¬
ward. Capt. J. G. Nord, formerly of
the Jefferson is in command of the
vessel, relieving Capt. Fred Warner.
The following passengers were for

Juneau: W. A. Allen and wife. W. P.
Ayers and wife. M. Covetti, Glen Cal-
lan. Mrs. W. Cloaberg, Clarence Du-
gan. Dick Hester. T. J. Everett. Walter
Ford. J. Dougherty. P. H. Henders, F.
M. House. W. D. Hale. Mrs. S. Harp-
ling. Mrs. Jacobson. W. H. Leonard,
D. L. Molloy, J. M. McDaniel. J. A.
Murphy, Filing Olson. O. Peterson. Wil¬
liam Reid, Mrs. C. D. Vanatton, W.
W. Weldron, B. L. Thane. A. McPhee.
Mis* Ida Wilson. Miss Oro Fowler.
Mrs. W. G. McBride, W. Satzey, C. M.
Johnson. W. Fels.

GRAND THEATRE.

The pictures last night were very
good: come and see them:
"The Worth of a Man." a good

drama In which a crippled college stu¬
dent is always insulted by his fellow
students. A play that you will enjoy.

"In Humanity's Cause," a story of
love and war; very good Euclair pro¬
duction.
"Real Estate Fraud".How a pretty-

stenographer lost her job and saved a

young man's fortune.
"Love's Lottery Ticket".a ticklish

Imp comedy.
Friday and Saturday.big exciting

three-reel feature, "Dr. Gar-Hamar," a

feature that everybody should see.

THE AL-KI TAKES MANY
PASSENGERS SOUTH

?

The steamer Al-Ki, leaving for the
South last night took the following
passengers from Juneau: For Seattle
.Mrs. A. A. James, J. W. Speer. J.
B. Moody. Roland Phillips, Mrs. Eva
Phillips, Charles Fowler and Mrs
Fowler, A. Erlckson, C. Bakking, W
F. Schlutz. \V. R. Glover. C. Carlson;
for Wrangell.K. Johanson. She had
20 second class for Seatle and three
second class for Ketchikan.

YOU CAN GET IN.

The dirt and debris is now prettj
well cleared away on Second avenue
and you can get in to see those neve

spring and summer woolens.
When you get in we will take youi

order and when you get in to the sui
you will feet that you get in right.

F. WOLLAND, Merchant Tailor

FELS TAKES PRISONERS
TO KETCHIKAN FOR TRIAl

t
Deputy Marshal William Fels lef

p for Ketchikan on the JefTerson thi
j morning with the following prisoner
L. who will go to trial there: J. McDon
.. aid and J. J. O'Brien, for selling li
h quor to Indians. Fred C. Smith am

Harry L. Cleveland, two Fort Sewan
soldiers for larceny.

EDGERTON COMING.
Supt. J. C. Hayes of the Alaska roa

commission received a cablegram sta
0

ing that Lieut. Glen Edgerton of th
road commission expected to take pas

{ sage on the Admiral Evans for Juneat
He will probably come on the Alamed
instead.

DRAMATI CCLUB MEETS TONIGH
The Draamtic club will meet thl

R evening at 8 o'clock in teh basement c
the Episcopal church,

a , , (
e EXTRA
ls Just arrived.fresh Augustine & K;
16 er*8 chocolates, made April 20th. J

neau Drug Co. Telephone your orde
phone 250. 4-28-t

FOR SALE Small restauran
cheap; doing a good business; owrn

. going outside. Add. E. M. P. O. Be
343, Juneau. 4-28-2

WANTED . Woman for gener
house work; apply at St. George Horn
phone 604. 4-28-1

DENNY MOLLOY HERE
WITH BALL PLAYERS;

Denny Molloy arrived in Juneau
aboard the Alameda last night accom¬

panied by Clarence Duggan, Walter
Ford, Dick Hester, Glen Cnllau, and
Bill Keid, the talent he has selected to

keep Juneau out of tho cellar this Bum-

mer. Denny has been scouting around
Seattle for the past several months.
When he wasn't helping a surveying
outfit run lines he was getting a line
Ion baseball talent and ho thinks that
he has made good. Ho hasn't much
to say about his discoveries but says:
"Just keep your eyes on them."
Clarence Duggan is the man Mr.

.Molloy has chosen us backstop for the
Juneau team. Mr. Duggan halls from
tho timbered Bectlon of tho Twilight
league but has called Seattle his home
part of the time. Mr. Molloy is hope¬
ful that Mr. Duggan will make good.
Walter Ford is a spitter from Rat-

tie Snake Gulch, Arizona. He can

tling some handsome ones, Denny says,
but the Island boys may get on to his
curves. Any way, Denny says, ho is

good for a few innings.
Dick Hester was raised with a base¬

ball in his hands from tho age of five.
He has been playing around with Cal¬
ifornia bushers for a long time and

Deuny thinks ho was ripe to pick for
Juneau. He likes to camp on first
base.
Glenn Callan is also a doughnut cat¬

er and plays short when he is playing.
He handles himself very nicely, Mr.
Molloy says, and while he may not
have anything on Mauseth of Douglas,
Denny thinks he will make good.

Bill Itcid is a strapping big fellow
from the brushwoods about Aberdeen,
Washington. Ho has been handling
slabs a long time and can cover a

lot of territory If you give him a

|chance, Mr. Molloy says. He likes
ithe left garden best. Denny says Ju¬
neau will like him when he strikes
his pace.
Denny himself looks as good as gold

albeit he has his right hand done up
in splints and bandages because of
a broken finger. He was playing a'

practice game in Seattle when it oc-j
curred. He made a run in from center
to back up second on account of an

overthrow. Just as he was reaching
for the ball he slipped and his extend¬
ed hand struck the ground, fracturing
the middle finger. He expects to be
all right in another week. All of tho

boys are at the Alaskan hotel.

? ^ I
MARINE NOTES

I
+ ?
The Admiral Sampson will reach

Douglas about midnight tonight and
will be here an hour later. She will
sail for the Westward from Juneau
early tomorrow morning.
The Alameda will leavo for the

Westward about seven o'clock this
evening.
The Humboldt Is expected to arrlvo

from the South at 11 o'clock tonight.
The Princeso May is expected to ar¬

rive from the South tomorrow after-
noon.
The Georgia sailo for Sitka at mid¬

night tonight.
The City of Seattle arrived this

morning and passed through to Skag-
way. She will sail South on the return
trip tomorrow afternoon at five o'clock.
The Al-Kl sailed for the South at

II o'clock last night.
The Mariposa arrived from the

Westward Southbound last night.
The Northland arrived from Tee

Harbor Southbound this morning.
The Rochelle arrived from Seattle

this morning.
The Jelfcr3on sailed South last

jj night.
The Southbound sailing of the Ad¬

miral Evans is cancelled.'I
LISTER ABANDONS ALASKAN

TRIP WITH GOV. STRONG

> Advices from the South say that
Gov. Ernest Lister, of Washington, has
abandoned the proposed trip through
Alaska with Gov. J. F. A. Strong fox
the reason that he will not again leave

. the affairs of his State in the hands

j! of Lieut.-Gov. Louis F. Hart. The lat
ter recently appointed two regents tc
the State College during the absence

r of Gov. Lister. Both declined to ac

t oept the appointments after they had
learned that Gov. Lister was not sat
isfied with them, but the latter. It it
said, is taking no more chances wltt
Lieut.-Gov. Hart.

. . .

DOLPHIN IS ON WAY

t NORTH WITH PASSENGERS

8 SEATTLE, April 28..The Dolphii
sailed last night with the followin]

[. passengers: For Juneau.Edwin Par
j ker, F. L. Nehl, W. D. Gross. B. D
j Blakeslee and wife, Mrs. Geo. Conti

Mrs. W. D. Terrell, Mrs. F. R. Hard
enstein, Fred Stanley and wife, T. T
Walkinshow, Mrs. M. Bergstrom, Mrs

^ S. W. Miller, John Bodin, Otto A
Heith and Geo. Mehern.

e For Douglas.Ole Bracken and thre
j. steerage.
I

For Treadwell.B. C. Coblltz.
a

* * *

ORPHEUM FOR GOOD SHOWS

Tonight at the Orpheum the follow
T ing bill will be presented,
is "Thou Shall Not Kill," a drama c
>f circumstantial evidence, featuring Ji

lia Swaye Gordon and Fobert Gai
lord.

Pete's Pledge," by the Lubln Co.
y- "The Little Tease," a two-reel con
u- edy drama, by the Biograph compan;
r.1 A drama by the Edison Co. and
f. laughable comedy completes the shov

Thursday and Friday, "Tamandri
it. the Gypsy," two reels.
?r ? » ?

>x LADIES MUSICAL CLUB TO MEE
The members of the Ladles' Music:

Club are requested to meet tonight i

the school house. It is Important thi
j there be a full meeting.

HALIBUT SCHOONER
MONTANA TOTAL LOSS
SITKA. April 28..Tho halibut Ash¬

ing schooner Montana burnesd yester¬
day at Redoubt, twelve miles south of
this place. The schooner is a total
loss. The crew was saved and brought
to this place. >

Tho Montana was Insured for $14,-
000.

Acting upon a cable request from

Deputy Marshal John Goddell, of Sit¬
ka. Collector of Customs John F.
Pugh wired him to provide mainte¬
nance to the shipwrecked crew of. the
Montana. He also arranged for trans¬

portation to Juneau for the members
of the crew on the Georgia, and will
cause them to be transported to Seat¬
tle from which point they sailed.
The Montana Is a gasoline schoon¬

er. 65 gross and 23 net tons; 76 feet
long; 18.5 feet beam, and carries a

crew of 15 men. She was built at Se¬
attle In 1911.

ADMIRAL EVANS
LOSES PROPELLER

VALDEZ, April 28. . The Admiral
Evans has broken her tall shaft and
lost her propellor. She was towed to
Scldovia, the nearest port, and will
remain there until she can be towed
to Seattle.

SEATTLE, April 28.The steamship
Admiral Evans, Capt. Jensen, broke
her tall shaft and lost her propellor
wheel Sunday. She Is now lying at
anchor In the harbor at Scldovia.
Forty-seven passengers for Knlk are

still aboard, as also is the Cook Inlet
freight. Both will be taken off the
ste. ier by the Bertha,'now In the
inlet, and be conveyed to Its destlatlon.
A tug will be dispatched to tow the

\d ilral Evans to this port.

.-^ent George-J. McCarthy received
cable advices of the mishap from the
agent at Seward last night, and the
Admiral Evans' southbound sailings
from Juneau are cancelled.

*. + + + + + ** + + * ? + + + * +
\-

. +
+ 260 MINERS ENTOMBED. *

+ 4»
+ Beckly, W. Va., Afcrii 28. . +
+ Two hundred and slity miners +
+ were entombed by ah oxplosion
+ which wrecked the shafts of *
+ the New River Collieries Com- +

pany's property at Eccles this *
4- afternoon. +

++++++++t++++++++

CAPT. WARNER MAY
FLOAT AMERIA

Capt. Fred Warner bought the
wrecked lighthouse tender Arraerla at

government sale on April IS and is
now aboard the Alameda enroute to
the scere where he will investigate his
purchase. All of the stuff of value will
be removed and salved and if the ves¬

sel is in condition to warrant it. an

attempt will be made to float the
craft. Accompanying Capt. Warner is
Walter McCray, the well known deep
sea diver and wrecker. The wreck
was purchased for $2,500 and Capt.
Warner has been granted a two
months' leave of absence by the Alas¬
ka Steamship company.
The Armerla is 200 feet long and 36

feet beam and has a gross tonnage
of 1070. She Ib lying In about five
fathoms of water off Cape Hlnchin-
brook. About a year ago she bump¬
ed a rock while at anchor in front ol
the light house. An attempt was made
to beach her but she sank before the
beach could be reached.

JUDGE MITCHELL REFUSES
DIVORCE TO PREACHER

TACOMA, April 28..Judge John C
Mitchell, of Olympia, who has beer
trying the case in this city, for twt
weeks, refused to grant Rev. A. H
Uarnhisel, a former Presbyterian pas
tor, a divorce from his wife, and or

dered the case dismissed. The cast

has attracted widespread attention
The former divine alleged incompati
bility. The defendane introduced tes
timony to prove that Barnhelsel hat
transferred his affections to anothei
woman.

REV. WINTERBERGER
RELIEVES REV. McLEAf

i .+.
The Rev. E. L. Wlnterberger, accom

i panied by Mrs. Winterberger and the!
» child, passed through Juneau on th<
. Jefferson to Haines where he is t

i. take up the Presbyterian work of Rev

I, A. L. McLean who is retiring. Th
. Rev. Winterberger is from Faith Pret

'. byterian church, Chicago,
i. ? . .

" CELEBRATION COMMITTEE
TO TALK WITH PACKER!

6 t

The Commercial Club celebratio
committee will meet tonight at 8 o

clock at The Empire office. Mr. Ke«
gan, Robert Forbes, and other canner

r- men now in Juneau will meet wit
the committee to discuss celebratio

if features.
l- ? .

1- REV. STEVENS HAPPY.

Letters received from the Rev. J. I

Stevens at Seattle state that he is o

his way to the Presbyterian Genert
a Assembly at Chicago and that he

happy.
1, > i »

PRESIDENT'S DAUGHTER TO
BECOME MAGAZINE EDITO

il WASHINGTON, April 28. . Mil
it Margaret Wilson, daughter of tt
it President, will be one of the editoi

of a magazine to be launched In Jun

LANE APPROVES
GEOLOGICAL PLANS

.» -

WASHINGTON, April 28. . Secre¬
tary of the Interior Franklin K. Lane

yesterday afternoon gave final approv¬
al to the plana for the continuation of
the invcatlgation of Alaaka'a mineral
reaourcca by the geological aurvey dur¬
ing the coming aummer Held season.

Field pnrtles ere being organized for
a special examination of areas tribu¬
tary to the proposed railroads and pos¬
sible railway routes.
The Talkeetna region Is included

among those to be examined, and the
examination is expected to have bear¬
ing on the railroad route up the Su-
sitna valley, which Is one of those pro¬
posed, and also to cmbraco the route
advocated for the outlet of the Matan-
uska coal fields.
Lake Clark, the Kuskokwim valley

and the Valdez country will all re¬

ceive attention, with particular refer¬
ence in connection with possible rail¬
road development
The reconnaisance surveys of the

upper White and Tanana region will
be extended including the Chioana
fields.
The geological survey has issued a

report discussing the coals of the Mat-
unuska fields with maps showing the
areas underlaid with coal strata.

WITNESSES FAVOR REPEAL
OF FREE TOLLS LAW

.+.
WASHINGTON', April 27..Instead

of the horde of people that were ex¬

pected to come before the Senate in-
teroceanic canals committee to testify
as to the interests that would suffer
if the free tolls repeal bill were passed,
there have been more than two wit¬
nesses in favor of the bill to one

against It.
Literally thousands of letters from

people of influence and position in all
walks of life arc flooding the Senate
committee urging the Senate to stand
with the President.

Seattle Preacher for President
Among those who have written

strong letters in support of the Presi¬
dent is Rev. Sidney Starong, of Seat¬
tle. who told Senator Wesley L. Jones
that "the best thought of the country
Is turning to the support of the Presi¬
dent."

Poindexter Arouses Protest.
WASHINGTON, April 27..Senator

Miles Poindexter, of Washington,
aroused a storm of protest in the
United States Senate Saturday when
he had read into the Congressional
Record a letter from the Society for
the Preservation of American Rights
in the Pannma canal, protesting
against the repeal of the free tolls pro¬
vision, which referred to Senator Ell-
hu Root, of New S'ork, as the "leader
of the forces of a monopoly to wrest
the benefits of the, canal from the
people."

SEATTLE REAL ESTATE
MAN VISITS JUNEAU

Peter Mattson, of the Merritt Realty
company. Seattle, arrived on the Jef¬
ferson and will be a visitor in Juneau
for a week. He is much impressed
with the activity of Juneau.

Will H. Merritt, head of the real es¬

tate firm with which Mr. Mattson is
connected, is a prominent Seattle Dem¬
ocrat, and was chairman of the Wash¬
ington delegation to the Baltimore con¬

vention.i .. . >

BALKAN WAR HERO WANTS
TO FIGHT FOR OLD GLORY

.f.

Nick Dabanovlch, of Juneau, veter-
an of the Balkan wars, has again been
caught with the fever and wants to
enlist in an Alaska regiment to light
the Mexicans. Nick only recently re¬

turned to Juneau and took his old
place back again at Tom Uadonich's
Alaska Grill. He is a native Monte¬
negrin who left at the outbreak of the
Balkan war to help his country fight

' the hated Turks. After assisting in
1 whipping the Turks out of Scutari, he
'
was one of the 13,000 men whom Mon-

' tenegro sent with the Servian and
Greek armies against Bulgaria in the
war that grew out of the failure to

!
agree as to the proper division of the

' territory surrendered by the Sultan to

the allies.
"j And Nick saw some fighting, too.

Twice wounded he came home wear-
r ing scars as a badge of honor. lie

suffered a scalp wound in one engage¬
ment and was afterwards shot in the
leg, but neither wound was of a very

I serious nature. While in the hospital,
however, a very pathetic incident hap
pened. His aged mother living in the

r country started for the hospital in

e which her son lay wounded, taking
o along a basket of delicacies for the

r, injured boy. It was a six-day walk foi

e t le poor old lady and as she progressed
). along the road in the hot sun the con

tents of the basket became wilted and
damaged by degrees. The depletioi
from this experience continued unti
on her arrival at the hospital all thai

5 the poor woman had left was a smal
parcel tenderly carried in a silk hand

II kerchief.
Nick and a party of his brother sold

lers were surrounded by the Turks oi

y one occasion in the mountain fastnesi
h and compelled to go without any foo<
n for six days.

Nick returned to Alaska only aftei

peace had been established in his na

tivo Southeast Europe. He is nov

ready, he says, to show that lie Is ai

3. ready and willing to bear arms for hii
n adopted United States as he was an<

ll yet is for his native Montenegro.
Is . ? ?

The colored embroidery cottons havi
just arrived, also some new lingerie
material. "THE VOGUE," opposlt

R Orpheum theatre, Mr. Albert Berry.-
4-17-tf.

is . . .

ie FOR SALE.Gasoline boat, 5 h. p
rs 4-cycle engine, $400, cash. See E. C..
e. at Empire office. 4-28-2i

Trying To Avoid War
But Preparing For It

ASQUITh DENOUNCES .

NULIflCATIONISTS:
LONDON, April 28. . Premier As- a

qulth, who has resumed his position In d
the House of Commons, having been F
re-elected after his resignation without li
opposition, referred last night to the s

Ulster volunteers who bad landed 40,-
000 rifles and a half million cartridges fl
In Ulster as having committed a "grave tl
and unprecedented outrage." He de¬
clared that the government would tl
without delay vindicate the authority F
of the law.
The failure of the Unionists to place e

a candidate in the field against Asqulth
when he resigned and returned to his h

constituency for re-election, for fear t<

that his majority would be greatly in- S
creased If his election were contested, tl
has come back into the Commons with v

wider influence and greater control tl
than he has over had. His first ap¬
pearance in the Commons after the
election was the occasion for an ova¬

tion, which has been repeated many F
times in the Commons and at other a

places where he has been. p
fj

Labor Rejects Socialists.
LONDON, April 28. The Labor p

party of Great Britain, which has 40 d
members in the British Parliament, by tl
an almost unanimous vote refused to e

let the Socialists of Great Britain unite I

with him. They voted to continue
their working alliance with the Liberal
and Irish Nationalist parties.

» > » fl
s. .j. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. e

.I* -r n

4- VILLA SAVING THE DAY. + e

+ +
4* Washington, April 28..Rep- +
* representative William Kent, +
.> of California, speaking today, + c
.£. declared: + n
4- "One strong man, Gen. Villa, + v

!> stands between the United + c
* States and war. He is a bandit, +
+ to be sure, but he has proved + a
+ himself to be a great leader. + ;
4- He Is growing, not only in pow- +
* er but in understanding of what + /
4* the world demands. He must +
* choose whether we are willing +
4* to accept this man's services 4* f
* or declare war." + r

HISTORIC WAREHOUSE _
I

BURNED AT SITKA 1

SITKA. April 27.The historic Rus- '

sian warehouse on the Sitka wharf :

burned Saturday. The roof and sec-
ond story of the building were desroy- !

ed. There was little or no damage to '

the wharf. '

SEATTLE HAS 315,000
INHABITANTS SAY OFFICIALS

*.

WASHINGTON', April 28.A bulle-
tin issued by the census bureau gives
Seattle 315,000 inhabitants.[
SEATTLE MAN CHOKES WIFE

AND THEN COMMITS SUICIDE

SEATTLE, April 28. . Quarreling
over the hour of retiring Sunday night,
Herbert Carpenter choked his wife to
unconsciousness and then shot himself
to death.

PRESIDENT BAER DIES.
PHILADELPHIA, April 27..Presi¬

dent Baer of the Pennsylvania Rail¬
road died here this morning as a re¬

sult of of a stroke of paralysis Satur¬
day.

ROCKHILL ACCEPTS PLACE
AS CHINESE ADVISOR

.+..

PEKING, April 28..\V. W. Rockhill,
formerly of the United States diplo¬
matic service, has accepted a position
as advisor at large of the Chinese gov¬
ernment at a salary of |1,000 a month.

FAMOUS AMERICAN JOCKEY
MARRIES ENGLISH GIRL

.+.
LONDON, April 28..Danny Maher,

:he famous American Jockey, and Miss
Dorothy Frazier were married at St.

. George's yesterday. The Earl of Rose-
berry was one of the guests. He pre-
sentcd the bride a diamond pendant.

HANDY MAN WITH OTHERS'
MONEY IS ARRESTED

I .?.

SEATTLE, April 28..William S.
' Ferguson, was arrested here this
1 morning accused of obtaining *14,000
1 from the National Druggist, periodical.
' and the National Bank of Commerce,
' both of St. Louis.

MRS. FUNSTON PRESENTS
GENERAL WITH DAUGHTER

J SAN FRANCISCO. April 28..Mrs.
Frederick Funston, wife of Gen. Funs-

r ton who is commanding the army at

.
Vera Cruz, became the mother of a

j daughter this morning.
j » «

s MORRIS LEAVES HOSPITAL.
1 .+.

James Morris who arrived on the
steamer Al-Ki March 31 and developed

C
a case of smalTpox and was taken to

°
the detention hospital on March 2

was discharged as well today.

B. D. Blakeslee, formerly city en-

., gineer, accompanied by Mrs. Blakeslee
f. is a northbound passenger on the Dol-

L Pbln.

WASHINGTON, April 28. . Tho
'resident and Cabinet are still trying
d avoid war, but are going right
head with the preparations for It
Secretary of War LIndley M. Gar-

Ison announced today that the raedl-
tlon proposals will not affect the or-

era that have been given to Gen,
'unston, who has been Instructed to
ind his men Immediately and assume

uprcme command of the land forces.
Admiral Fletcher will return to his
agship, withdrawing the bluejackets
hat are ashore.
The marines will be detached from
he naval forces and become a part of
unston's command.
Gen. Punston will also direct gov-
rnmental affairs at Vera Cruz.
While everybody is waiting and
oping for the result at the attempts
9 mediate by the representatives of
iouth American Republics and Spain
here are few who expect that results
rill follow. That it will be war in
he end is believed.

Fletcher Seizes British Property.
VERA CRUZ, April 28. . Admiral

'letcher today seized the piers, yards
nd buildings of the Terminal Com-
any, a British concern, In order to
icilitate the resumption of business.
The manager of the British company
rotested to British Admiral Crad-
ock, commanding the British fleet at
his place place. The latter forward-
d the protest to the government at
.ondon.

British Sustain American.
LONDON. April 28..The foreign of-
ce admits that Admiral Fletcher was

ntirely within his rights when he
eized the Terminal company's prop-
rty at Vera Cruz.

Funston Lands at Vera Cruz.
VERA CRUZ. April 28..Transports

arrying the Fifth Brigade, under com-

land of Gen. Frederick Funston,
t'ere made fast to the docks of Vera
Jruz this morning.
Gen. Funston immediately went

ashore and went into conference with
Idmirals Badger and Fletcher.

Announcement of Funston's Landing
Premature.

VERA CRUZ, April 28..Gen. Fred-
¦rick Funston's Fifth Brigade was still
iboard the transports this morning,
rhe announcement that they had land-

id was premature, though the landing
adders were lowered yesterday Im¬

mediately^ after their arrival.
The extension of the American out¬

posts was conducted by the marines
md bluejackets, acting under the di-
.ectlon of Admiral Fletcher. They
ire digging trenches and erecting for-
:lflcatlons as a precaution against a

possible assault.

Stars and Stripes in Familiar Spot.
Admiral Fletcher raised the Stars

md Stripes yesterday on the same

spot where Gen. Winfield Scott raised
the colors of his country 47 years ago
after 20 days lighting. This time the

city was captured in one day.

Huerta Claims to be Right.
NEW YORK, April 28..In a cable¬

gram to a morning paper in this city
Gen. Huerta says: "Mexico has always
complied with her international obli¬
gations, and will at all risks, defend
her rights that have been trampled
under foot by the government of the
United States.

Japanese May Come to U. S.
WASHINGTON. April 28..The Jap¬

anese ambassador got permission to¬

day from Secretary*of State William
J. Bryan for Japanese leaving Mexi¬
co to take refuge In the United States.

West Virginia Sails.
BREMERTON. Wash., April 28.The

armored cruiser West Virginia, Capt.
Josiah S. McKean, sailed last night
for Mexican waters.

Roosevelt Says We Are Ready.
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., April 28. .

Before leaving here yesterday Assist¬
ant Secretary of the Navy Franklin D.
Roosevelt said:

"It looks like war and wo are ready."

Senator Fall There with Sentatlon.
WASHINGTON, April 28.Senator

A. B. Fall, of New Mexico, read a tel¬
egram In the Senate yesterday eve¬

ning from J. H. Wood, an American
resident of Tampico now at Galveston,
saying:
"Three thousand Americans saved

by the German and British gunboats
are being murdered at Tampico after
our warships withdrew from that
place."

Carranza and Villa Estranged.
EL PASO, Tex., April 28..Privato

letters received here from Chihuahua
say the relations between Gen. Car¬
ranza and Gen. Villa are strained, and
that harmony must soon bo established
or complete rupture will occur.

Huerta Advises Acceptance of Span-
nlsh Mediation.

WASHINGTON, April 28..Foreign
Minister Rojas has cabled Gen. Huer-
ta's acceptance of the offer of media¬
tion by Spannish Ambassador Rlano.

WICKERSHAM BILL IS
SENT TO CHRISTENSEN

.+.

SEATTLE, April 27..Chief of the
Field Division Chrlstensen has re¬

ceived copies of Delegate Wicker-
sham's land bill. (Note.A synopsis
of the bill was printed in The Empire
some time ago.)


